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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Signlftcanee of the Interchanges

The 42,500 mile National System of Interstate and Defense Highways, Is

expected to be completed In the late 1980' s. The system will be only as

efficient, in one sense, as its interchanges and feeder roads. Interstate

highways, which will link 90 per cent of all United State cities with a pop-

ulation over 50,000, will comprise only one per cent of the nation's 3.7

million miles of roads and streets. Yet they will carry more than twenty-

five per cent of the nation's traffic. Interstate roads will be designed as

freeways with full access control; only interchanges will provide access to

these highways, and there will be no direct access from abutting private

property.

There are 77 interchanges on the 458 miles of the Interstate 70 freeway

in Kansas. The efficiency of these interchanges as safe, dependable and per-

manent traffic carriers will determine the usefulness of the freeway for the

state.

Interchanges and the feeder roads serve as capillaries to the Interstate

freeways. If they become congested with unrestricted roadside development,

accessabllity to the I-System will be severely restricted and new feeder

roads and interchanges will ultimately have to be provided. The viability

of the Interstate freeways depends on the safety, efficiency and permanence

2
of the Interchanges.

Furthermore, there is an increasing awareness that land use patterns —

which will dictate the form and structure of future cities - are determined,



perhaps Irrevocably, by today's Physical improvement programs. This is espe-

cially true of the Interstate highway program. Because highway interchanges

are new focal points of accessibility, there is frequently intense pressure

for land development in the vicinity of these locations. ^ This constitutes

both an opportunity and a potential problem. There is substantial agreement

that the opportunity for economic development offered by interchanges should

be used. interchanges can open up new areas for sound economic growth, re-

vive the economic vigor of places needing economic revival, and perhaps even

form the nucleus for a new kind of community. However, this development

needs guidance if it is to be economically sound over a period of time and

the interchange is to be operated as planned.

A very successful effort which highlighted the interchange problem was

the 1961 Highway Research Board Symposium "Land Use and Development at High-

way interchanges.
"5 The papers presented at that session have not only

caused a great deal of attention to be given to the highway interchange land-

use problem, but have also suggested an analysis of several aspects of the

problem. This study presents the description and evaluation of controls, the

description of the land to be demanded and supplied at interchanges, and the

need for user services.

Mr. Jerrold R. Allaire stated that the interchange is a significant

factor with respect to the following:

Effecting smooth and continuous traffic flow on the expressway.

Avoiding undue congestion on the feeder roads.

Influencing land use characteristics in adjacent areas.

As an important variable in the economic development of the

surrounding area, particularly if it Is relatively undeveloped

at the advent of interchange construction.

«



The Scope of this Study

The Intent of this study Is to Investigate the problems on the non-toll

freeway Interchanr.es along 1-70 in Kansas. The toll road (the Kansas Turn-

pike) which Is not included in this study, authorized in special State En-

abling Legislation, and administered by the specially-designed Kansas Turn-

pike Authority was created as a self-sufficient and self-contained highway

facility, and generally conceived as able to take financial advantage of

every possible need of the users. It has little relation to the general na-

ture of highway service or highway impact beyond its physical boundaries.

Additionally, certain types of private enterprises catering to travelers are

permitted in designated points on the right-of-way of the toll road. At the

same time, they are prohibited by Federal law and regulations from the right-

of-way of the interstate highway.^ Consequently, there would be an incentive

for these types of enterprises to establish themselves at the interchange

points of the non-toll highway system.

Since the X-70 freeway passes through different areas of Kansas, land

use patterns of the interchange areas are naturally varied. In the urban

area the interchange is generally constructed in a built-up portion of the

city. Methods for land use control are usually well established in these

areas. For this reason, the study will not focus on the urban interchange.

This is not to say that urban interchange do not present major problems, but

rather that they are usually specialized. The chief problems at urban inter-

changes concern land acquisition, building removal or demolition, residential

and commercial relocation, and devising means to keep the roads free from

o

congestion generated by bordering uses.

All twenty-one interchanges selected are located on or near the fringes



of twelve urban centers whose pnoulatlon falls between 1,000 and 40,000. In

some cases, the three-mile extra-territorial zoning powers of these cities

cover the interchange facilities. Generally, at the fringe area of the urban

center, there is a reciprocal action between the Interchange and adjacent

land. There is a potential for highly volatile land use situations when they

are exposed to the catalytic action of a major interchange facility. It is

likely in such cases that a much wider variety of uses will compete for

highway-user service areas. Also, experience shows that in urban fringe

areas, the interchange influence can be expected over a considerably greater

area than in rural locations.' General classes of competing uses for inter-

change land parcels are residential, commercial, and industrial, particularly

those that benefit directly from easy access to a major transportation link.

In addition, there are the usual highway service uses, such as gasoline sta-

tions, restaurants, and motels. The interchange encourages land development,

and may cause the emergence of a new community unit. The subsequent im-

provement affects traffic on the interchange and the expressway. If the in-

terchange design is based on a calculation of existing traffic generation

capacity of the surrounding land use or upon the potential of the land as it

is zoned, it is entirely possible that the interchange may become inadequate

to do the Job for which it was intended. This is especially true if the area

around It is rezoned to permit uses that generate additional traffic.
10

The Methods Used

In order to investigate the problems of these Interchange zones, the

author took the following steps to complete this case study:

1. Observation: visual survey throughout these twenty-one

Interchange areas.



2. Review of other attempts to develop control techniques.

3. Development of questions to examine this case.

4. Questionnaire and data collection: Questionnaires were sent to

twelve city planning commissions.^^ The Driveway Control Standard

Plans and Regulations -- Direct Access Connections to the State

and Federal Highways was acquired from the Kansas State Highway

Commission. Also, some up-dated zoning maps and zoning district

regulations related to the interchange zones were collected.



CHAPTER II

A REVIEW OF PROTECTION TECHNIQUES ON INTERCHANGE AREA^

Three variables in unequal degree, contribute to the balance between

interchange capacity and interchange traffic or use. They are (1) the design

characteristics of the roads involved, (2) the access characteristics of the

roads involved, and (3) the land use characteristics of the area served by

the roads. Once the design of the road In the interchange area is fixed, the

roadside protection for the area must be achieved through two methods of con-

trol: (1) control of access to the feeder road, and (2) control of the pat-

tern of surrounding land use, because the traffic flow on the interchange is,

to some extent. Influenced by the number of access points, the types of ac-

cess to the feeder road, and the traffic generation of the surrounding land

2
use.

Control Over Access

Driveway Regulations

Standards of driveway cut, vision, and the angle of intersection should

be required as a condition to the issuance of a driveway permit; this condi-

tion helps to insure that the access points entering the secondary road can

be made to comply with the basic standards of safety. The minimum require-

ment for interchange protection should be a set of driveway regulations which

will Insure that all points of entry onto the road will comply with the basic

standards of safety.

Partial Control or Restriction of Access

A partially controlled access road is a trafficway designed to give



preference to through traffic bv atUl allows so^e private access onto the

road at selected points. This preference permits some access in those areas

and for those uses which do not create an undue hazard to such as the road-

way. An effective controlled access program Involves three steps: (1)

freezing all existing access points on the highway and allowing future access

points only under specified conditions as to the number, use. location and

construction; (2) restricting existing access points to their current use;

and (3) eliminating access altogether in those areas (e.g., curves, vision

triangles) and under those uses (e.g.. heavy commercial) which constitute an

3
undue hazard to through traffic.

Subdivision Control

A land subdivision process must require a satisfactory relationship be-

tween the subdivision layout and the abutting highway. Subdivision regula-

tions, to provide protection for the Interchange area, must provide:

(1) restriction of direct access from the subdivision by requiring service

roads or reverse facing lots for all uses, residential, commercial or indus-

trial; (2) establishment of set-back lines; and (3) the requirement of en-

l

forced dedication of land for road improvements in most circumstances.
4

Control Over the Use of Abutting Land

Restricted Use of Access

This Is a control device auxiliary to zoning or access restriction. It

concerns the restriction of use made of the access rather than the use made

of the land itself. The use made of an access point can be controlled

through eminent domain, either on an existing highway or In the acquiring of

additional land through condemnation. ^ Such access use restrictions can



alfo be imposed under the zoning power, accomplished by the use of a surface

easement or transfer of development rights.

Developmental Rights

The right to develop property for subdivision, business or industry, can

be transferred by purchase or condemnation, to an appropriate public agency.

In states where the power of condemnation exists, the development rights in

interchange areas could be acquired through purchase of excess land, which

could then be sold encumbered with restrictions on the uses to which it might

be put.

Zoning Control

For zoning to be effective as a highway protection device it must be

based on a functional differentiation of the land abutting a highway and must

be concerned with the intimacy and relation between the trafflcway and the

abutting land use.^ For zoning to be an effective form of interchange pro-

tection, it must seek certain basic objectives: (1) restriction of com-

mercial uses to designated commercial areas in which the road would be spe-

cifically designed to handle safely the added problems of access and loading

through additional lanes, and through service roads, and to give better sight

distance and angle of entrance; (2) a requirement that roadside buildings be

adequately set back from the road to prevent overcrowding and to preserve

sufficient clear land to allow for future road Improvement; and (3) control

of the appearance of roadside commercial development relating to safety,

health, and general welfare.



Some Other Control

Official Mapping is mainly concerned with reservation of right-of-ways

for future streets or widening of existing streets. It does not protect the

road once built, but can be an extremely useful tool for protection of inter-

change area.

Nuisance doctrines are concerned with the abatement of activities on the

abutting land - whether these activities relate to access or land use -

which substantially interfere the safety and free passage on the highway.

Urban renewal is an incidental control for securing some degree of in-

terchange protection through urban renewal programs or federally aided

Q

development programs.



CHAPTER III

THE CASE STUDY

Approaches to the Problems

A. Questionnaire Survey

As mentioned previously, the scope of this study Is limited to the non-

toll section of the 1-70 freeway Interchanges In the non-metropolitan areas

of Kansas. The reason for selecting these areas for study is stated in the

Chapter I. The following is a list of municipalities and their population

(1970 census):

1. Goodland 5,748 7. Russell 5,516

2. Colby 4,810 8. Salina 36.609

3. Oakley 2,367 9. Solomon 1,192

4. Wakeeney 2,527 10. Abilene 7,943

5 Ellis 2,201 11. Chapman 1,843

b. Hays 15,270 12. Junction City 20,176

According to the publication, Kansas Publi c Officials, 1973-19,74, of

the League of Kansas Municipalities, each of these twelve municipalities has

established a planning commission. The counties in which the municipalities

are located, except the counties of togan, Sherman, and Gove, also have es-

tablished either county planning commission or joint city-county planning

commissions.

The questionnaire (See Appendix A) was sent to the city planning com-

mission of the twelve municipalities to determine the control devices being

used and the problems being encountered.^ The responses of the questionnaire

are shown on Appendix B.

B. Visual Survey

The visual survey of the interchanges was based on a three mile ring of
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the city limits. A total of twenty-one Interchanges were surveyed. The In-

terchange locations are shown on the map of the following page. The twenty-

one Interchanges are as follows:

1. K.27 West Goodland, Sherman County

2. K-27SPUR East Goodland, Sherman County

3. K..25 South Colby, Thomas County

4. US-40 East Oakley, Gove County

5. US- 283 Southwest Wakeeney, Trego County

6. US-283SPUR Southeast Wakeeney, Trego County

7. K-247 North Ellis, Ellis County

8. US-183ALT Northwest Hays, Ellis County

9. US-183 Northeast Hays, Ellis County

10. US-281 South Russell, Russell County

11. I-35W £c US-81 Northwest Salina, Saline County

12. US-81ALT North Salina, Saline County.

13. Ohio St. Northeast Salina, Saline County

14. K-221 South Solomon, Dickinson County

15. K.15 North Abilene, Dickinson County

16. K-205 North Chapman, Dickinson County

17. US-77 Southwest Junction City, Geary County

18. US-77ALT South Junction City, Geary County

19. K-207 Southeast Junction City, Geary County

20. US-40ALT Grandvlew Plaza, Geary County

21. K-57 East Junction City, Geary County
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Analysis of Data

A. Kansas Municlpallttes are Limited In the exercise of the

3-mlle extraterritorial zonlns power

Seven out of the ten municipalities responding, have not yet formed an

Interchange area protection program. This Indicates that these cities either

have no authority or depend upon the regulations of the State Highway Commis-

sion to control the Interchange area. These seven cities are:

Oakley Hays Junction City

Wakeeney Abilene Chapman

Ellis

According to the following provisions of 12-715b and 12-715d of K.S.A. 1969

Supp. Kansas municipalities are given certain zoning authority over a 3-

mile extraterritorial area.

12-715b. Any city shall be authorized to adopt zoning regu-

lations affecting land located outside the city but within three

(3) miles thereof under the following conditions, except that

nothing in this act shall be construed as authorizing any city to

adopt regulations applying to or affecting any land in excess of

three (3) acres under one ovmershlp which is used only for agri-

cultural purposes:

(a) The city has established a planning commission under the

provisions of K.S.A. 1968 Supp. 12-702, which provides for the

appointment of two (2) coinralssion members who reside outside the

city but within three (3) miles thereof, or the city has estab-

lished a joint, metropolitan or regional planning commission in

cooperation with the county in which such city is located pur-

suant to Che provisions of K.S.A. 1968 Supp. 12-718.

(b) The land outside the city but within three (3) miles

thereof has been Included within a comprehensive plan recom-

mended by either of said planning commissions and has been ap-

proved by the city governing body or the board of county com-

missioners.
(c) The county or township does not have in effect zoning

regulations for such area outside the city but within three

(3) miles thereof adopted In conformity with the statutes pre-

scribing procedure for the adoption of county zoning regula-

tions.
(d) The city has notified the board of county commissions

In writing sixty (60) days before Initiating zoning regulations
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by ordinance for such area of Its intention to adopt such

regulations by ordinance.

12-715d. This act* Is supplemental to the provisions of the

laws of' this state which authorize counties to adopt zoning

regulations for all or any part of the land located within

the county and outside of any Incorporated city, which laws

are specifically K.S.A. 19-2901 to 19-2913, both sections

inclusive . . . and any amendments thereto. Existing city

zoning regulations and the authority of any city to adopt

zoning regulations for land located outside the city but

within three (3) miles thereof shall cease and terminate

on the date the county or township places in effect zoning

regulations which are in reasonable conformance with a

comprehensive plan and have been adopted in conformity

with the appropriate statutes set forth in this section.

*See also K.S.A. 12-720^

The Kansas Department of Economic Development has compiled a list of

cities which have the three-mile extra-territorial zoning power to date, and

Oakley, Ellis, Solomon, and Chapman are not included. Therefore, the power

to control the fringe areas of the above four cities is vested in the coun-

ties in which the interchanges are located. Unfortunately, Gove county, in

which interchange 4 is located, has not established a county planning com-

mission. The city of Oakley, which is within one half mile of interchange

4, Is located in bordering Thomas county and therefore can not regulate this

interchange. In this situation, the control over the access on interchange

4 for at least 250 feet from the end of the interchange ramp is the respon-

sibility of the State Highway Commission. A situation of haphazard roadside

development is anticipated here in the near future.

B. Observed Establishments at Interchange Areas

The visual survey was conducted during mid-October, 1974. All of the

Interchanges are diamond Interchanges, i.e., over-passes with certain char-

acteristics such as a ramp to provide a means of traffic interchange
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(dlagramatlcally), except Interchange 11(I-35W, northwest Sallna)
,
which Is

a full cloverleaf.

The current establishments of various land uses of the areas are shown

in the appendices. All of the establishments observed are near 1,500 feet

from the end of the interchange ramp. Table 1 shows the result of the

visual survey of the twenty-one interchange areas.

Since this study selected the urban areas in Kansas with a population

between 1,000 and 37,000, the results showed an average of 3 service sta-

tions, 1.3 restaurants, and 0.62 motels per interchange.

One study^ of eight interchanges along 1-90 in Wisconsin, on major

routes* entering urban areas of over 10,000 population showed an average of

3.38 service stations, 2.38 restaurants, and 1.25 motels per interchange.

Kansas "s experience with interchanges adjacent to urban areas is somewhat

the same, with considerable less establishments of motels and restaurants.

In comparison with Wisconsin's, the urban areas in Kansas are still in

the process of growth. They will probably need more restaurants and motels,

when the areas become more urbanized.

C. Agricultural or Unzoned Land Has the Potential to

Create Haphazard Roadside Development

According to the responses, six cities have zoning control of the
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Table 1. Interchange Area Development

u. —
Gas

==== = :==

I.e.

No. Location

Front-
age
Road

Oil

Sta-
tion 1Motel

Res-
tau-

rant

Farm
house 1House :Sale

Mobil
home

Indus-

trial Other

1* K27.

SW
Goodland 1 7 2 1 1 1

2* Spur 1 "-i
SE

Goodland 1 1

3 K25 Colby 5 2 3 1

4* US40 2 ml
E

Oakley 1 4 2 1 1 1 3 1

5 13
.SW

Wakeeney 1 5 2 4 6 1

6 ^|3 SPUR
SE

Wakeeney
2 1 1

1

7 K247
N

Ellis
4 2

8* 183ALT 2 ,Jii Hays 1 1 1
1

9 US183 Hays 2 2 1 1

10 US281
S

Russell
2 6 1

1

11* I35W 2 mi NW
Salina

12 US ALT N
Salina

2 9 1 6 2 1

13* glflO Salina
1 3 1 1 1 1

14* K221 1 ml
S

Solomon
1 1 1 6

15 K15
N

Abilene 2 4 1 3
2

16* K206 1 ml
' Chapman

1 3 1 12

17* US77 1 mi
SW

Jet. City

18 US77 ALT S
Jet. City

2 3 1 1

19* K207
SE

Jet. City
1

20 US40 ALT Grandview 2
Plaza

2 1 1

21* K57

Total

E
Jet. City

2

23 62 13 27 4

1

15 5

3

18 1

1

11

Mean 1.1 3 .62 1.3 .21 .71 .24 .86 .05 .54

*
Interchanges located beyond the city limits.
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interchange areas: Colby, Ellis Hays, Russell, Sallna, and Abilene. Thus.

Interchanges 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 15 are controlled by the zoning

ordinances of these cities. A review of the six cities' zoning ordinances

and the use of district maps (See Appendix D) , indicate that the areas imme-

diately adjacent to the interchanges are all zoned highway commercial or gen-

eral commercial, but the areas along the feeders are predominately zoned

agricultural. The city of Junction Clty^ as a matter of fact, has adopted

zoning ordinances which cover the Interchanges 18 and 20. A review of the

zoning district map of Junction City, indicates that the areas of these two

Interchanges are zoned agricultural.

The responsibility of control in the rest of the twenty-one Interchanges

is vested m the counties where the interchanges are located. Table 2 shows

the zoning of the total twenty-one Interchange areas surveyed.

About 87 per cent of these interchange areas are either unzoned or zoned

highway commercial. In the commercial areas (about 32 per cent) at least

some protection is provided: off-street parking, density control, yard re-

quirements, etc. In the unzoned areas (about 55 per cent) not even this pro-

tection exists. In neither case Is there a conscious pattern of land use.

Apparently, 60 per cent of the supporting areas on the feeder roads are

unzoned; while 18 per cent are zoned agricultural; and 16 per cent are zoned

commercial. A very small portion of the supporting areas are zoned residen-

tial and industrial.

From the foregoing analysis, most of the interchange areas are agricul-

tural or unzoned land. In the unzoned areas, there should be provided road-

side protection definitely. As to the areas where agricultural uses are per-

mitted, there also should be provided some roadside protection to prevent
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Table 2. Zonlni^ of the Interchange Areas

I.e. 1. North of 1-70

Ho. 2. South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

* North of 1-70
° South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

10

11

12

13"

14"

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

Area
Immediately Adjacent

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

C-2 Neighborhood

Commercial
same

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

commercial
commercial

industrial park (1P>
highway service (CS)

highway service

highway service

highway service

highway service

highway service

general commercial

highway service
unzoned

highway service

highway service

highway service

highway service

highway service

highway service

unzoned
unzoned

Area
Along the Feeder

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned

unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

commercial
unzoned

commercial
unzoned

unzoned

residential

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
commercial

general commercial

unzoned

agricultural
agricultural

commercial, industrial

commercial, residential

agricultural
agricultural

unzoned
unzoned
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I.e.
No.

15

16*

17*

18

19*

20

21*

1. North of 1-70

2. South of 1-70

Table 2. (cont.)

Area

Immediately Adjacent

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

North of 1-70

South of 1-70

general business

general business

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

agricultural
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

agricultural
agricultural

unzoned
unzoned

Area
Along the Feeder

agricultural
general business

unzoned
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

agricultural
unzoned

unzoned
unzoned

agricultural
agricultural

unzoned
unzoned

*Located outside of city limits.

traffic generating uses along the feeder roads.

According to K.S.A. 1969 Supp. 12-715b and K.S.A. 1973 Supp. 19-2929,

tracts of more than three acres under one ownership and used for agricultural

purposes are exempted from either the city's extra-territorial zoning control

or the county zoning control except for agricultural use districts.

As presently defined in Kansas, the term agriculture is a very broad

category' and creates problems In regulating and controlling the development

of the land exempted by these sections of the law. As agricultural develop-

ment occurs, accessory buildings, feedlots, pig farms, etc. are unregulated

and uncontrolled because of the lack of comprehensive zoning. Nonconforming

and harmful land uses may develop in the fringe areas. For instance, at
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Interchange 1 and 5,' the haphaz-rd road side development of feedlots, build-

ings, and farmhouses located no further than 250 feet from the ends of the

interchange ramps has already taken place. Also the aesthetic view from the

highway will be ruined.

D. Jurisdictional Confusion Over the Control of Acces s

Vfhen asked if the city regulates driveway curb-cuts on the feeder roads

within a certain distance of the 1-70 interchange, only two cities, Colby and

Hays, answered affirmatively, but no distance was specified. The City of

Colby furnished a copy of the City's regulations regarding curb-cuts for

driveways (See Appendix G) . The following cities answered negatively regard-

ing this question.

Salina Wakeeney Russell

Abilene Ellis Junction City

The City of Salina indicated that access is restricted along feeders by the

State Highway Commission and this right has been transferred to the City.

The Cities of Wakeeney. Russell, Abilene, and Junction City indicated that

curb-cuts are controlled by the State Highway Commission. The City of

Russell further indicated that these were controlled by the State Highway

Commission through deed restrictions. It is evident from the above responses

to the questionnaire, that there exists a jurisdictional confusion between

the state, and cities and counties on the access control. Specific inter-

change problems encountered in the cities of Colby and Salina are the result

of this confusion.

Salina
The State Highway Commission RIght-of-Way line is difficult

to determine as conflicting records are in existence. Confusion

exists over the use of private access roads which were provided

by the State Highway Conmlsslon. Area is in flood-plain.
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Colby ^ .

Speed limits on feeder road, we feci are excessive and con-

stitute a serious safety problem. The City of Colby at this time

has only one Interchange coming off 1-70 which compounds problem

above as well adding to traffic problem as the access road runs

Into residential areas. (sic)

. . In addition we have no frontage roads which collect traf-

fic from business along the interstate which then feed into the

access road to the Interstate exchange.

The State Highway Coramls.slon' s regulations regarding the access control

at Interchanges are stated as follows:

At Interchange locations, the access control should be

carried along the\side road for a minimum of 250 feet (prefer-

ably 300 feet or more as needed) past the intersection of the

ramp base-line and the side road centerline. The above 250-

feet minimum corresponds to a distance of approximately 150

feet measured from the intersection of the mainline and SLde

road right-of-way lines. The length may be greater or smaller

depending on the angle of intersection of the ramp and side

road, whether frontage roads are involved, nature of the area

(i.e., urban or rural), etc. see figure 2C-18-D.10

A review of the Commission's figure 2C-18-D (on the following page), in-

dicates that the access control is carried along the feeder roads for a cer-

tain distance. Two measurements set by the State Highway Commission are:

(1) a minimum of 250 feet from the intersection of the ramp base-line and the

feeder road centerline; or (2) minimum 150 feet from the intersection of the

mainline and the feeder road right-of-way lines.

Since the right-of-way line Is difficult to determine, the State High-

way Commission should develop specific criteria regarding the nature and ex-

tent of the control necessary. Specifically, the controls should Indicate

"NO ACCESS" for a minimum distance of 500 feet (1000 feet desirable) beyond

the farthest ramp taper point (See Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1. Access Control of State of Kansas
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Source: Standard Plans, 2C-18 Access control, State Highway Commission,

Kansas

.
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Fig. 2. Extension of limited access beyond right-of-way as

a means of protection for interchange areas along

the National System of Interstate and Defense

Highways.

Source: Highway Research Board , Bulletin 288, p. 9.

Beyond these criteria, specific access points should be designated by the

type of use permitted, e.g., highway service or highway oriented service.

Observations of twenty diamond interchanges in Kansas indicated that the dis-

tance from the ramp taper to the service facility entrance appears to be too

short (no more than 150 feet). A study in Wisconsin's eight rural diamond

interchanges shows that those facilities with access controls at approximately

12
500- feet seemed to operate quite efficiently.

If the specific criteria are set by the State Highway Commission, the

problem of identifying the right-of-way lines by the city will be solved

automatically.

Another problem is the confusion as to authorities to control the access.

Since Salina, for instance, abuts the Interchange, the State Highway Commis-

sion should cooperate with the city in access control.

E. Few Cities Have Set-Back Line Control

Since the set-back line from the 1-70 right-of-way is not important as

far as the protection devices of the interchange is concerned, none of the

cities reported the distance of the set-back line from 1-70. However, re-

sponses from the following cities indicated that set-back lines from the
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feeder roads vary depending on znnlng of land abutting these roads.

Colby 30 feet front yard for coinmerclal district

No front yard required for highway commercial district.

Ellis 45 feet from feeder road right-of-way.

Russell 75 feet from feeder road centerllne for the highway

service district.

50 feet from feeder road centerllne for general

commercial district.

Sallna 15 feet from the feeder road right-of-way.

Hays 90 feet from the feeder road right-of-way.

Generally, the set-back line is a line delineating the ...inimum allowable

distance between the street right-of-way and the front of a structure, within

which no building or other structure shall be placed." Ideally, set-back

lines serve as a control on land use density. ^^ However, since they are es-

tablished primarily for aesthetic and fire safety reasons, they ultimately

permit ™uch more Intense use of the land than is generally desirable. ^^

The importance of the set-back line from Interstate highway feeder roads

is for reservation of future widening on the feeder roads and for cutting the

costs of this widening.

From the above cities' responses on the requirements of the set-back

lines, there is a lack of uniform criteria concerning this protection device.

F. Standard for T nrprrhan^e Development

Survey question number six" is related to the standard of the general

land use adjacent to the Interchange. ^^ The objective of this standard is

to promote proper general land use development adjacent to the Interchange.

A study by the Nashville and Davidson County. Tennessee Metropolitan Planning

Co^lssion disclosed proposals for such development .^^ Figure 3 Illustrates

„K,dlflcations of these types of development. It is apparent that Type A
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Legend: 1. Development, 2. Access Restriction, 3. Any Interchange.

Fig. 3. General Land Development of Interchange Area
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development would require simple access control. Types B and C. minimize con-

gestion along the feeder road but limit development. Type D, however, allows

a larger development and would be conducive to commercial land use. Type E

allows the largest area of land with minimum access to the feeder road.

Generally, Type A should be avoided whenever possible, while Types B and C

would be appropriate for highway-oriented commercial use. Type E would be

best suited for residential and industrial development.

According to these guidelines, it is probable that the development

around interchanges 3, 5, 6, 7, and 12 allows larger development and might

lead to commercial land use. Interchange 12 would also be appropriate for

highway oriented commercial use, and interchanges 3, 9, 10, 17, 18. 19, 20,

and 21 would be best suited for residential and industrial development (See

Table 3).

A review of the zoning of the twenty-one interchanges surveyed^O indi-

cated that the developments at interchanges 3, 6, 7, and 12 are followed by

these types of land uses. But the developments at interchanges 5, 17, 18,

19, 20 and 21 which are zoned agricultural or unzoned land, might also be

guided by suitable types of land use. When the counties and the cities are

ready to adopt zoning regulations, the foregoing standard should be consid-

ered as a guideline to promote proper land use development at the interchange

G. Lack of Coordination Concerning Authorities on the Highway Control

Speed limits are too excessive on the feeder roads in the city of Colby.

This constitutes a serious safety problem. When the author asked the city

administrative assistant what the speed limits were and why they do not
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Table 3. Standard for Interchange Development

Intercharige Conimercial

Highway
Commercial Residential Industrial

3 X
5 X

6 X
7 X
8

9

10

X X
X X
X X

12 X X

17 X X

18 X X

19 X X

20 X X

21 X X

change them, the answer is, "55mph, and the State Highway Commission is re-

luctant to change it."^^ This involves two issues. First, according to the

publication Driveway Control Standard Plans and Regulations-Direct Access

Connections to State and Federal Highway s. State of Kansas, the definition of

an urban area is

the area within the corporate limits of a municipality, or if

the street or Highway abutting the area has a speed limit of

liO miles per hour or less; or, if at least 50 percent of the

frontage abutting the Highway has been developed with resi-

dences, business and/or industry. 22

Since K-25 coming north from the interchange runs through Colby, which

Is an incorporated city, the city commission of Colby has the authority to

make speed laws for the highway within the city limits. But there seems to

be a short space between the Interchange and the city limits not under their

control. 2^ This tends to confuse the city fathers who are not aware of any

powers at their disposal to solve the problem of frequent accidents. They

have appealed to the State Highway Commission, but have received no
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cooperation. Secondly, according to K.S.A. 68-1901.2^ .^e governing body of

Colby is one of the highway authorities (Sec Appendix E) .
Obviously, there

is a lack of coordination between the city and the State Highway Con^ission

regarding this matter.

Conclusions

Each city has different policies to meet the different problems posed by

route location, corporate boundaries, city limits and other factors over

which there is little real control of the abutting land. Zoning does not

apply to all the interchanges, but where it does apply the degree of protec-

tion is fairly uniform. In almost all the zoned areas, the land Immediately

adjacent to the interchange is zoned highway commercial, the land further re-

moved from the Interchange on the feeder is zoned agricultural with occasional

residential, commercial or Industrial uses depending on the degree of urban-

ization, and a moderate set-back exists on all the feeder roads.

The responsibility for controlling access along the feeder roads of 1-70

lies primarily on the regulative powers of the State Highway Commission.

Since the cities abut the interchange zones, the State Highway Commission

should not Ignore the impact of access control on the cities. There is a

need for coordination and cooperation between the State Highway Commission

and the cities concerning the access control.

In order to be effective in the control of access, the State Highway

Co^ission should specifically Indicate that NO ACCESS for a minimum distance

of 500 feet (1000 feet would be desirable) beyond the farthest ramp taper

point of the interchange. The specific design is dlagramatlcally Illustrated

on the recommendations.
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Recommendations

Recommendation 1

In view of the confusion and lack of regulation In many of the inter-

change zones, it seems that Kansas should make a few modifications of its

statutes. For example; in cases where the cities and the counties in which

the interchanges are located fail to form an interchange zone district, the

state planning department should be given the power to regulate certain land

uses at the interchange areas. When local governments receive state notice

and fail to establish such a district within a certain period of time, then

the state takes action to control the interchange areas. The extent of in-

terchange areas should be designated by the statutes.

Recommendation 2

In Kansas, almost all of the interchange areas are in the transitional

stage, developing from semiurban to urban. Given the advantage of accessi-

bility in the interchange area, the community abutting it will probably ex-

perience growth sooner or later. Colby is a good example.

According to K.S.A. 1969 Supp. 68-1903, either local or state author-

ities can exercise the power of eminent domain by acquisition of land devel-

opment rights in outlying and rural areas, or by acquisition and leasing or

selling to developers pursuant to a development plan of land adjacent to the

Interchange area. Although communities may not have formulated an effective

method for the control of interchange zones yet, it is Imperative that they

take action now, while the land price at fringe areas is still reasonable.

Recoimnendatlon 3

According to the access control regulatlonc of the State Highway
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Co^lsslon of Kansas, the access control should be carried along the feeder

roads for a minimum of 150 feet from the intersection of the mainline and the

feeder road right-of-way lines. The distance of access control specified in

the regulations seems too short in comparison with other states." For ac-

cess planning consideration, a distance of 500 feet minimum to 1000 feet

desirable, from a farthest ramp taper point is recommended to the State High-

way Co,nmission. It is suggested that whatever authority has the jurisdiction

beyond that distance should create a Planned Unit Service District. Accord-

ing to the experience in Pennsylvania, the minimum requirement for the size

of the district is fifteen acres. Since the interchange areas in Kansas, on

the whole, are less developed than those in Pennsylvania. It is recommended

that the district should, at least, not be less than ten acres. The uses

permitted in the district should be highway-oriented service enterprises,

such as gas stations with minor repair service, motels, restaurants, and

other related accessory uses. Other regulations pertaining to density re-

quirements, signs, parkings, etc. can be spelled out in a traditional way.

but remain flexible to permit desirable development under the device of

zoning incentives. In order to prevent traffic congestion incurred by the

district, a carefully designed four-lane driveway should be constructed to

allow the ingress and egress from the district. The distance between the

ingress and egress depends on the speed limits of the feeder road. Generally.

If the speed limit is 55 mph to 40 mph on the feeder road, the distance of

1/4 mile to 1/8 mile is suggested respectively. Figure 4 shows the general

design and planning for the interchange area.
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Fig. 4. General design and planning for Interchange Area.
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Dear Sir : .

\ am a graduate student in the Department of Regional and Community

Planning a, Kansas State University and , am in the process of conducting

'a survey of Interstate Highway 70 interchange problems in Kansas as

par. of my thesis research. In that your city abuts 1-70 in Kansas. I would

appreciate your completion and return of the enclosed questionnaire in

the return envelope provided. In order to expedite my research effort I

would appreciate your return by May 25, 1974

] have requested some specific information in the survey instrument which

would be benificial to my effort, if you can provide me with this special

material.

Thank you for your co-operation.

' Sincerely,

•Shu D.-Hu.



QUftSTIONNAinr.

, ,„ ,.,.nMa.c Hionwov 70 noan your ci.y (on in yo.r cHy) do your pU.n. c ,,,39

1. ,n in.crsutc
„,o,ec.ion or iand uso con.ro, measures m .1^0

for proviclinri any road bide proucuo

...,e.s surroundino U.e freeway in.erchan.es or a,ona .ho roadsjha.

se,Pve as feeders or crossroads .o .he In.ers.a.e Sys.em roods?

,f so, is .his done or wi,l .his be done ..hrough

(a) driveway permi. sys.em on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

(c) zoning the surrounding area?

W so., would you please attach a copy of .he zon,ng prov,s,ons.

(d) subdivision control?

tf.so, how?

..(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(0 condemttion of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

yes please specify .he distance^ -•

no

,. HOW far is ^.he set-bacK line fro. Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Jnters.a.e Highway right-of-way_

feeder road^ f'^ot-

5. ,s there a specific interchange problem "that your ci.y encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yC- • "°

Plea ,e specify the nature of the problem-, encountered.
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6. In order lo promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Intcrcliangc, there arc several possibilllics for proper general development

around an interchange. iu\cb of the following types are now existing surrounding

,hc t-70 interchange area of yoi^r city? If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

lype A , type B ,
type C_ , Type D_ type E

IJ,G."11D

1.' iicvclopMnt 2. Acoc= Rralrlctlon 3. Atr; Tntorch.in,:e



V. U ypu mank .ny one of the foroaoing .yp.s of dovclopmon., plea so 41

Indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial usc^

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oricnted commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)

INFORMATION REQUESTED "

_

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

•

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

r-r,KA>..PN.Tc; ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



^)Sf

Appendix B
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CITY OF COLBY
THOMAS H. P*LMC« XPr,^=^ 585 N. FRANKUm COLBY. KANSAS 6770,

CITY MANAor^ ^%J 1 {-1^^ 8t3-46Z-3973

Pearu Smith
CITV Ct-tttK

January 9, 1975

Mr. Shu Dean Hu

A-1 Jardine Terrace

Manhattan, Kansas 66502

Dear Mr. Hu:

I hope that the information I have given on the questionnaire

will be o? benefit to you. As I have explained on the questionnaire

^e have no specific regulations regarding development along highway

district other than zoning regulations pertaining to commercial

residential and industrial property. Recognizing we have a need

for zoning requirements along highway districts we have begun to

re-evaluate our zoning ordinances and master plan.

Enclosed is a map of the City showing current zoning. Also

enclosed is a copy of the City's regulations regarding curb cuts

for driveways.

If you have additional questions or if you don't understand

„y answers to your questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best of luck on your research project.

/,

Sincerely,

Jay Bercns
Administrative Assistant

JB/ja

Enclosure



auiiSTioNNAi[-;F-^ ' I
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1. In Intcrstat.- Hi<iinv.,y 70 mMP your city (or in your city) do your plan.3 cnll^^

'

for providing any road ..ido protoction or land v,sc control mcai-.uro.. in Ihc

areas surrounding the freeway intorchangcr, or along the roads that will

serve as fcoderr. or crosr.roads In the Interstate System roads? ^^^

2. If so, Is this done or will this be done .through

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

f (c) zohing the surrounding area?

Vil^TTfro., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions^./ /y-'/^-/... / -s/',,

,

(d) subdivision control? f!f^--~~.:--j it Cr,-.^e^v.. ,.l
^

-T:-..iv-.^ ^w f ^ r- A-^'''.^^l':
)

if so, how? >

J

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area'

(g) other devices? if so, what?

•3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes V^ , please specify the distance^ • ^,^)^ „j ,., A-

A. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-wc.y and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road feet, .'f /^ Z^.,,. p-.^. ';
/— •/- c.. ,-^-.

.
.0. \

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters m its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes y no .

Please specify the n.-jture of the problems encountered.

,1,-1,..,. -J.- -):-({, i :.-. ...i-i /•.-.. .'.:- Vl.(. ,//,,'• // /.,4 r,,..-. ,..;,, ;r.W,Ai. r



6. In order to promote proper gen<-ral land Uiie development adjiicent the l-7p^

inlerchQnge, there are several possibiliricr; for proper nenoral dev-f^loprrept

around on interchange, which of the following types are now existing surrounding

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these type'? perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

type A , type B , type C , Typo D Y ,
type E

/

H'y^ ^ ^^^

I Ty?& A

'm

^:Sm6

LSGSliD

1. r/i.:velop.'wnt 2. Acecs awtrlotion 3. W Intorch.-]n;;B



7. If you m;irk any one of the foregoing types of development, pleose *6

Indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use yv.

(c) industrial development .

(d) residential and industrial use
.,

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oniented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas. Vl> ^- --' .-. /^^ >—*^- ^-f 6^^i\cp:y

fj.kf.rn^; Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

. city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

•I

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PR03LEM: '
'

'

^

^/va.r— * '^Z'-;- "^'-^ ^t.^.-^. -rye b.J -- f^o.^ hy^^-- pf-^

f^--^-
^^ cuU,(:,^ U.L ^^^ r>^ -Trc-of^^, ro.ch ^^'c^- u^lA'^r

-it.^\



QUESTIONNAIRE 47

1. In Interstate Higlway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads? >^-<.

2. If so, is this done or will this be done yhrough

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(jb) access controls on the feeder road?

(^'zoning the surrounding area? Jh'l -^j'' -^h^ /""'^ '•" //">{

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions.

(d) subdivision control?

If so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes ,
please specify the distance ^•

4. How far is, the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road? ^ / //

Interstate Highway right-of-way -^ -teae* feet

feeder road /.5" feet.

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes X "°

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.
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6. In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Interchange, there are several possibilities for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundir

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types-

please indicate if you did this.

type A , type B , type C | . Type D / , type E_

LEGEtlD

1, Dcvtilopraont 2. Acess Restriction 3» Any Interchanca
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7. If ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use

(h) other(please specify)

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



' ^'' (II-'!

QUESTIONNAIRE jO

1. in interstate Highway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2. If so, is this done or will this be done ulhrough

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

(c) zoning the surrounding area?

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions.

(d) subdivision control?

If so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation ot excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3 Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes ,
please specify the distance •

no

4. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way^ feet.

feeder road ^feet.

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city enccranters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.
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In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Interchange, there are several possibiliti<irs for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundin

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

type A , type B , type C , Type D_

LEGEltt)

1, Di-'velop.-nont 2. Acess Restriction 3. An^ Interchance
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7. If ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use_

(h) other(pleas8 specify)

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



QUESTIONNAIRE ' 53

1. In Inlcrstato Highway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2. If so, Is this done or will this be done i4,hrough

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

(c) zoning the surrounding area?

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions.

(d) subdivision control?

If so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes , please specify the distance .

no .

A. How far Is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road feet.

J.
Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no .

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.
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6. In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

interchange, there are several possibi It-tic's for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundir

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types-

please indicate if you did this.

type A , type B _, type C , Type D

LEGEdD

1, Developmont 2, Acoes Restriction 3« Any Interchnnge
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7. If ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

{g)Highway-oriented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:
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Dear Mr. Hii;

The proxinity of the 1-70 Interchanges to the city of Oakley, Kansas precludes

Zonin- by the City. One interchanr,o is two miles from the city and the other four r'

The two interchantjes are in two adjoining counties and I very miich doubt that the

counties have zoning ordinances that actually pin-point the interchanges.

Sincerely,

B. C. Scriven - City Clerk

Oakley, Kansas



aUI7..STIONNMI-'.F'.

1. in Intcrstnu- Hiyhw.y 70 noar you,- city (or in your city) do your plans call^^

for providing nny road sido protection or land use control mcnsuros in the

areas surrounding tho freeway interchanges or along tho roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroad.-, to the Interstate System roads:-

2. If so, is this done or will this bo done through

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

( (cnzoning the surrounding area?

V___Jlf so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions^-:-
/Y'-y

^^"^ '""

'','
(d) subdivision control?

V ---''If so, how?

,>^2-^t^ /^ J< -^ a -t-,»-^-— /^<^x<.^od.-:^^t-<i'

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3 Does your city have any regulations relatinc. to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes_ ,
please specify the distance __•

,

no / a-^-. ^ .2^.^.t'-.j) .U; :'"^'f,:^.v--^'^^''
••

4. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road ^feet.

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no_

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.



In order to promote proper jioneral hmcl use development adiac<-nt llio 1-70^

intorci-iange, tlierc oro several possibUitlos for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surrounding

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

Type Dtypo A type B type C

\

/

rypi^ D

L",Gr-;M)

1. :i;V- ent 2. AcoL= Rp:;l.-i.ctio:i 3. Ary Tnt'J.Vp.nn-y



7. If ypu mark any one of the forenoing types of cicvolopment, plooi^e 59

indicalo its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development ;__

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify )_

INFOFiMATION REaUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:

.1 I '1.1 . ; /

'••\' ' ' . -, ..

//b. ^'—
o >



The RU//eLL DAILY MGW/
OU//eLL COUnlV/ LEADinR MCW/PAPGR

• HUSSCU T. TOWNSLIT

60

RUSSELl, KANSAS 67665

ALLAf< D. CVAN9

15 Jan., 1"7'

A-l ilnrriinp Tprrnce
"anhntt^n, "an., Pr'-ji"

Mr. "11

Your ruestionnai re ahru': nlnnninn anH zorin" in connection

with Inter>;tatn 7^1 is rrturnr^'i hr^rnvnt^. It vas

conploted ^v Jin Co^fnan, citv insnector.

Is vp'i unrier<:tanH, pacli citv Has Hif^'erfint nolicies

to neot f'p 'liffnront "roMons nnse'i h>/ route location,

citv linits anH other factors over which th9>-° is little

real control .

II e are also enclosinn a cot. of t'-e ::nnir" and su^'^ivisi0P

renulations vi-ich incl'jdes a nan of the hinhvav interchanno

area and sho'-'s 7.oninn.

is traffic, vheri^ t'^'O." can

ev en hav" the view or hienh^orhood

et'ii^r eeiinlV unnredictable reasons.

I have heen vorl-inn wit'- nlaininf] in Russell in a citizen

connission-nenher canacitv since t!-e earl" T"")''s and

hav" not vet t-°on alio to cnn» un v'if^ an nlan or a

oronran which can he !iS"d to nuide and direct future

nrowth. ''enoln qn where thore

buv land c'lean, ifh^re t

thev v/ant or an" of nan

In th" final anal"sis, 7oninn is an aid and an effort to

nreservp and maintain standards but, hv its nature, it qonerallv

follc's, rather than l"a''s, the areas which it serves.

I hone that vnur oucstif^ns are answered in this r^nort. If

wou have ad'Mtional nuestions or n^ed none infornation,

niease let p" hnow.



,. ,n ln.er...ue Hiyhway 70 n,vu- your city {or in your city) <lo your pl^^ c.,11

^^

for providing any red side protection or land use cont.-ol measure., in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchangos or along the road^3 that will

serv. as feeders or crossroads to the Inlerstalo System roads? ^5
2. If so, is this done or will this be done through

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

<,j.-,i-^ fJiahuidt/ conirolliid acc^iS
(b) access controls on the feeder roa<i->. - 3T3TC r i J

^^ by deed,
(c) zoning the surrounding area? •^'^

If so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions^rZ/.^'A'.^ ^'-^ 0-,J...

''•

".trir/'sTs.^--- r-r'-*"" "'-' '"^ '-^^

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3 Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

'

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes , Please specify^^e^dis^nce__^^,^^^^^ ^/^^U

A. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway.70 right-of-way and/or us

feeder road? \ sj^^^^^,

Interstate Highway right-of-way JeeX. ^
feeder road feel-

r. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no X- •

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.



6. In ordcT to promolo proper gcnorni land use devclopmont adjacent the l-Vg^

interchange, there arc several poysibilirios for proper g-ner-L d-.elopnnnt

around an interchange, which of the following types are now_o>dsljn;i surrounding

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these typos perfectly inatch,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

, Type Dtype A type B type C type E_

i,",Gri:iD

1. i>jvt;lup:.::;:it 7, Aco-j U-ritriction 3. An/ Intorci'.nn-e ^— ->



7. ir you mark nny one of the foregoing types of development, please

indicate its land ur.c.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use I V? * '<*

(c) industrial development '

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use_

(f) commercial and industrial use

{g)Highvvay-orienled commercial use /^

(h) other(please specify) 'c - A^r iCU ho^yl

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



,l,.,i. ti .1;;,. ' ,'

QUESTIONNAIRE 64

1. In Interstate Highway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

._^ areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2. If so, is this done or will this be done ^through

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

(c) zoning the surrounding area?

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions.

(d) subdivision control?

If so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes ,
please specify the distance .

4. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road feet.

e. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no ^ .

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.
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In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Interchange, there are several possibilUiiis for proper general development

oround an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundiiT

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this,

type A , type B , type C , Type D , type E X .

LEGEIIU.

1. Development 2. Acess Restriction 3. Arr^ Intcrchnnge



h
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7. ,f ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

indicate its land use.

(a) residential use_

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development __^

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use ^^
(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use

(h) otlier{please specify)_

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



QUESTIONNAIRE 67

1. In Interstate Highway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2, If so, is this done or will this be done yhrough

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

(c) zoning the surrounding area?

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions.

(d) subdivision control?

If so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development night?

(f) condemation ot excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes
,
please specify the distance

^

•
-

.

no .
' '

. /

A. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road feet.

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city enccranters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no .

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.



68

6. In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Interchange, there are several possibilities for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundii

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

type A _, type B

LEGEHD

1, Developmont 2, Acess Restriction 3» Any Interchan(;e
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7. If ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

Indicate its land use.

(a) residential use ,

•, (b) commercial use_
/

(c) industrial development '

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Hi9hway-orIented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)^

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas. ..--,-.' ...;/,...•/' /.'. ":,.. ..-.v'

'

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me). ,

/ - •- '

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



QUESTIONNAlF^l". J' .'' ' ' /

, ,n mtor.ta.c Hiqlnvay 70 near- yo.,- city (or in your city) do your plans call
^^

for providing any road side pro.oc.ion or land u.o control mcar,uros m .!ic

. areas surrounding the freeway intorchancjos or along the roadr. that w,ll

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2. If so, is this done or will this be done .through

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

,/(c) zoning the surrounding area?
,

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions^r //^/-^ /- '"'
'

(d) subdivision control? '"^^ v'^^ V..-^,^——-^<-^--^

if so, how?

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation of excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3 Does your citv have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

'

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes K^ , please specify the distance ,.,w .,/-. /,.^^' -/w .•/,>>/^ .^^^/^-r^yl^.-,-^

no

4. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway .70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way feet.

feeder road 9^ fee'-

5. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes

Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.



6.

71

In order to promote proper general liind use development ndjjccnt the 1-70

intcrchanye, there are several pos=ibili;iv-i for prooer generol developtnent

around .in interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundirv]

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of those types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this.

Type Dtype A type B type E

^'H,

1. i>;V'.'iop-'';'j;'t ACC-'; :;t,rlction .T. An;,' Tntc:n:(V.ni:o



7. If you mark any one of the foreaoing types of development, please

indicate its Umd use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use \

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)
.

INFORMATION REQUt^STED

l. Pleses attach copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zonmg map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PR031-EM:



QUESTIONNAIRE 73

1. In Interstate Highway 70 near your city (or in your city) do your plans call

for providing any road side protection or land use control measures in the

areas surrounding the freeway interchanges or along the roads that will

serve as feeders or crossroads to the Interstate System roads?

2. If so, is this done or will this be done lihrough

(a) driveway permit system on the feeder roads?

(b) access controls on the feeder road?

.^c) zoning the surrounding area?

if so., would you please attach a copy of the zoning provisions^jtr ll'jhi,''^ .'•: ''

^-^d) subdivision control?

If so, how? ^',^, ^v( fy c.

J

(e) condemation or purchase of development right?

(f) condemation ot excess land in the interchange area?

(g) other devices? if so, what?

3. Does your city have any regulations relating to driveway curb-cuts on the

feeder roads within a certain distance of the interstate highway 70 interchange?

yes , please specify the distance _.

no_iX__.

t\. How far is the set-back line from Interstate Highway 70 right-of-way and/or its

feeder road?

Interstate Highway right-of-way /l/if^fY C feet.

feeder road L-l *-! feet.

K. Is there a specific interchange problem that your city encounters in its

connection to the 1-70 system?

yes . no l^
Please specify the nature of the problems encountered.
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6. In order to promote proper general land use development adjacent the 1-70

Interchange, there are several posslbIIMi<ss for proper general development

around an interchange, which of the following types are now existing surroundin;

the 1-70 interchange area of your city. If none of these types perfectly match,

please check the one that most closely corresponds to one of the other types;

please indicate if you did this. y
type A , type B , type C , Type D l^ , type E

,

LEGEtlD

1. Developmont 2. Acesa Restriction 3. Arr^ Interchanee
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7. If ypu mark any one of the foregoing types of development, please

Indicate its land use.

(a) residential use

(b) commercial use

(c) industrial development

(d) residential and industrial use

(e) residential and commercial use

(f) commercial and industrial use

(g)Highway-oriented commercial use_

(h) other(please specify)^

-P^

INFORMATION REQUESTED

1. Pleses attacii copies of any Commission policy statement or regulations

governing interchange areas.

2. Please attach a copy of current land use map or current zoning map of your

city or county. ( If it is to be charged please bill me).

COMMENTS ON INTERCHANGE PROBLEM:



"",'55^.'

Appendix C
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63-1901. Definitions. When used In this act: (a) "A

controlled access facility" means a hichway, road or

street especially desit;ned to expedite and control

through and local traffic, and over, fro:a or to which

highway, road or street, ov.ners or occupants of

abutting property sndl have only a controlled right

or ease..itnt of access, light, air or view. Such high-

ways, roads or streets .nay oe opened to use by all

custo.Tiary forms of street and hignv.ay traffic, or they

may be parkways fro.n which designated vehicles snail be

excluded, (b) "Highway Authorities" neaiis the state

highway commission and the board of county commissioners

of any county or governing body of any incorporated city

acting individually or collectively, (c) "Frontage road"

•neans a highway, road or street which is auxiliary to

and located on the side of another highway, road or

street for service to abutting property and adjacent

areas and for control of access to such other highvay,

road or street.

60-1902. Authority to establish controlled access

facilities. The state, county or city highway authori-

ties, acting along, or co-operating '.vith each other or

with any federal, state or local authority, or any other

state, are nereby authorized to design, designated, esta-

blis.i, regulate, vacate, alter, improve, contruct and

maintain controlled access facilities wnerever sucn

nigri'.vay authorities determine that traffic conditions,

present or future, justify such facilities, and said

hi(,hv:ay authorities may regulate and restrict the use of

such facilities oy the various classes of vehicles or

traffic in a manner consistent with the purposes and

provisions o-f t.da act. Tae highw.-y authorities may so

regulate, restrict, or prohibit access to a controlled

acce;;u facility so Jis'to u(.nt serve tne traffic for 'nich

sucu i'acility is intfnded.
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6d-l-j05. Acqulcition of property and property rights.

The hi^livjay authoritiCG, jointly or severally, nay

acquire t;ie dtsired private or public property, including

ritjhts of access, lii;ht,air or viev; for controlled access

facilities, by gift, devise, purchase or condemnation, in

t.ie same :n£Liner as now or hereafter authorized by law

for acquriiig property or jiroperty rights in connection

with nifhways, road and streets within their respective

jurisdictions

.

63-1905. frontage roads. The highway authorities, in

order to carry out the purposes and provisions of t--is

act, are authorized to design, designated, establish,

regulate, vacate, alter, i.iprove, contruct and maintain

frontage roads, and to exercise the same jurisdiction

tnereof as is authorized over controlled access facilities

unaer this act, and such frontage roads shall be separated

from the controlled access facility as may be deemed proper^

and necessary oy the respective highv/ay authorities.
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K.S.A. 1975 aupp.

19-29^^9 . i'tar aiiy or all of said purposes the county

co.xni.TSioncrs may divide the unincorporated territory

into districts of such number, shape, and area as may

be dec.ncd best suited to carry out the purposes of this

act and, v:iT;hin such districts, they :nay regulate aad

restrict the erection, construction, alteration or use

of buildings, structures or land. All such regulations

shall be unifor.n for each class or kind of buildings

throughout each district, but the regulations of one

district r.iay differ from those in other districts. Jo

regulations shall apply to the use of land for agricul-

tural purposes nor for the erections or maintenance of

buildings thereon as long as such buildings are used

for strictly agricultural purposes. .Jor shall outdoor

advertising signs be pronibited or restricted except in

areas defined for residential or recreational purposes

only.
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STATE OF KAHSAS
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FOREIWRD **<.

Ill

Duo to the steadily incrcnsinc traffic voliuaes and traffic concnstion on

our highways, acoonpanied by outlying development of private ard conaercial

areas adjacent to Uie 3tate Ilichuays and the larco number of highway accidents

caused by unregulated direct entrances and e:d.t3 to the travelled ways, it has

become necessary in the interest of Highway safety and traffic efficiency to

regulate the design, construction and location of such driveways in order that

safe oTid orderly access to and from the highways may be obtained; and on the

State Highway primary system even to prohibit driveways at unsafe locations.

Pursuant to Section 6S-40ii, G.S. 1949 of Kansas and State Highway Commission

of Kansas Entrance Regulation, August 13, 19^7, the State Highway Commission

has revised the standard plans and regulations for driveways to highways of the

State High'jay System entiUed SRl^JZ.l^ COUTROL STAilD.aJlD PLAIIS tdiD REGULATICIIS.

These standards of design and regulations ore for the guidance of designinj;

driveways or in recommending approval or rejection of Permits for driveways to

Highways of the State Highway System. Applicants for a Highway Permit should

inspect these standards and plans before planning a building and driveway layout.

It is recognized that some extensive roadside developments such as truck

stops, outdoor theaters, shopping centers, etc., E;>y require special geometric

consideration such as added lanes, compound curves, channelizing islands, etc.

A preliminary plan should be submitted to the Urban Highways Department for rcN'iew

and recoiimond'itions prior to application for a permit.
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INSTHUCTIO.-IS FOR 0BTAL"1I1!G A iaGiHj\r. PEEJCT

An opplicont (cvmer or lessee) desiring to construct or alter q driveway

or driveways to any State Hichuny should contact the nearest Highuay Division

or District Office and obtain five (5) copies of the Highway Permit form and five

(5) copies of the typical standard plan similar to the layout which he contei^)late3

for construction.

All five (5) copies of the form and plan detail information are to be

executed by the applicant and returned to the Division Engineer or District

Superintendents with the five (5) copies of the drawing showing the design

details of the proposed driveways. The proposed driveways are to be constructed

in accordance with the policy and regulations outlined in this maniifil and as

shown on one of the standard sketches.

Applications for Permits are to be made by the owner or lessee who shall

represent all parties and interests for driveways to the abutting property.

The Division Engineer or his representative shall inspect the site and review

the proposed design for conformance to standards. When the application is

satisfactory to the Division Engineer, he will approve the request and forward

all comaercial driveway, public road and street connection Highway Permit forms

and plans to the Urban Highways Department for final review and approval. When

Drban Highways Departaent approval has been granted, the copies and plans will

be returned to the Division Engineer, who will in turn return one copy of the

Permit and plan to the Petitioner, one copy to the District Superintendent, one

copy to the tolntonancc Engineer, one copy for the federal Highway Administration

or City, and retain ono copy for his file.



TITLE PHo>fr. ip?:!^".:^ ADnm:?"'?^.

Division Encincer

District Supcrintcndcnta

DiYirar:i oin:

296-3S3T 121 West -21 ot

District Cne

District IN.-o

District Three

District ro'JT

District Five

District ^i-x.

;S6-21U
52S-3031

299-3750
296-2291

i;5f^2353

764-0987

1636 Enst First

K-170 I: Ellinuood

97iiO State Avenue

3200 South Topeka

Weneco (On US-2i;)

K-150 t 1-35

CTTY
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Topcka, Kansas

Horton, Kansas

Osace City, Kansas

;:an?as City, x'ansas

Topeka, Kansas

Vi'aEcgo, Kansas

Olathe, Kansas

nTvisio:i T.io

Division Encineer 823-375A

District iuperintenaents

District Cne 632-513

District T-.-o 373-3.3^

District raree 332-2370

District Fo'jr 472-A0/.1

1006 North Third Salina, Kansas

West on US-2i

East on US-36

Ilorth of I'-arion

•.forth on U3-40

Clay Center, Kansas

:-!ankato, K<insas

I'^rion, Kansas

illsuorth, Kansas

nTVTSIC:! T:^-"

Division Engineer 927-3315

District Superintendents

District One 5A3-5012

District T-.-o
626-3U2

Sstrict T..ee 625-9713

District Four bl.i-^/U'-

309 South Second Horton, Kansas

South on US-133

East on US-36

?.2nd L Vine

Jet. \iS-/fl t S3

Phillipsburg, Kansas

Atwood, Kansas

Hays, Kansas

Oakley, Kansas

niVTSIC" Fa'R

Division Engineer 431-1000

District 3-d?orintencenLS

411 West Uth ChaDute, Kansas

District One

District T--o

District Trj^ee

District Fo'Jr

District Five

223-1430
448-5446
331-37CO

231-3160
365-3252

Di'/isio:

South on U3-69

Jet. US-59 & ^<-3''

West on U3-75

West on K-126

North of U3-16^

FI-/E

?t. Scott, r^ansas

Carnett, tumsas

Independence, ilansas

Pittsburg, >:ansa3

lola, Kansas

Division Engineer 663-3361

District S-apcrintenaents

500 North Hendricks Hutchinson, tiansas

District Cn€

District T-.-o

District Three

District co-jr

District Five

672-3331
321-2S20
221-3370

793-5241
842-3111

DIVISIOIL

Division Engineer 276-3241

District J--pcrintcndcnts

District one 3o4-7-22

District T-.;o 39 /---^J?

District Three 227-6122

Distract Four 356-1 j31

309 lo-.-a

205 Oil Mi31 ^ad
VJest on U3-163

East en Uo-56

North on K-2

East on US- 50

Pratt, Kansas

El Dorado, Kansas

MinTield, Kannas

Great Bond, F-nsas

Anthony, Kansas

Garden City, Kinsas

llorth on Main Strect^ Sj-racusc, ^K'.nsa

High and Lincoln

First and Vi'uter

South on UJ-I6O

Diphton,

Eocige City, il-mcas

Ulysses, ilansas
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Applicants for drlve-in theater access shall require special instructions

and must request the supplcnent to the Driveway Control Standards for Crive-in

Theaters from the nearest State Highuay Commission Division Office.

On the follovdng page is a list of the six (6) major highway division

offices of the State Highway Conmlssion of Kansas, and the addresses of the

Division Engineers and the District Superintendents within each Division to

which requests and infornation on Highway Entrance Permits should be directed.

fOLICY FOR DRITZWAYS TO STATE HIGh-JAYS

A. PURPOSE - The purpose of any driveway or approach constructed is to

provide access to the property adjacent to the Highway.

B. APPROVAL - All work done on the Highway Kight of Way is subject to the written

approval of the State Highway Conmission. Ho driveway approach or other

isprovenents constructed on the Eighvay Right of Way is to be relocated

or its dimensions altered without the written approval of a representative

of the State Highway Engineer.

C. TER>iS AJ:D D?JI!nTIO!;s

l) AREAS:

(a) An urban area is the area within the corporate limits of a

municipality; or if the street or Highway abutting the area has a

speed limit of 40 miles per hour or loss; or, if at least 50 percent

of the frontage abutting the Highway has been developed with rcoidcnces^

businesses and/or industry.
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(b) AU locations not included under the Urban definiaUon should be

considered as Rural.

2. DaiVEJAl TIPSS:

(a) A field connection is one providing access to cultivated land,

timber land, pasture, or undeveloped land.

(b) A Residential Driveway is one providing access to a single faxally

•

residence, a duplex, or an apartment building containing five (5) or

fewer duelling units.

(c) A Con^ercial Driveway is one providing access for an office, retail

or insUtutional building or for an apartment building having more than

five (5) dwelling units. Industrial plant driveways whose principal

function is to serve administrative or employee paring lot are considered^

Commercial Driveways.

(a) An industrial Driveway is one directly serving substantial numbers

of truck movements to and from loading docks of an industrial facility,

•varehouse or truck terminal, A centralized retail development, such as a

•

Shopping center, may have one (.) or more driveways specially designed.

.igned and located to provide access for trucks, l^ese are classified

as Industrial Driveways.

3. FROmGE: The length along the Right of Way line of a single property

tract or roadside development area between the property lines. (Corner

, property at a highway intersection has frontage along each highw.y.)

4. WrmX ^Je^. The area along the the frontage between the edge of highway

and the Right of Way line.
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5. miVEHAl WIDTH (W) : Norrovcst width of tho driveway measured perpendicular

to driveway centcrline.

6. DRIVEW^ ANGLE (I): The angle between the driveway centerline and tho

edge of the highway.

7. EDGE CLEAHAIICE (P): The distance neasured along the Right of Way line

between the property line acd the nearest edge of driveway.

8. INTERSECTION CLEARAHCE (M): At an intersecting street or highway, the

dimension measured along the edge of the highway between the nearest

edge of the intersecUng street or highway and the tangent projection

of the nearest edge of driveway. ^

9. SLOPE (V): Grade along the edge of driveway.

I

10. SETBACK (G & B): The shortest distance between Right of Way line and

building, gasoline pump island, or other objects.

11. OUTSIDE RADIUS (R): The outside curve radius on edge of driveway.

12. INSIDE RADIUS (I): The inside curve radius on edge of driveway. Used

o

when driveway angle is less than 90 .

13. DISTAUCK BET.fEE;i DOUBLE DRI'nfAYS (D): The distance measured along the

Right of Way line between inside edges of two (2) adjacent driveways

within the same frontage.
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U. COHBINATIC!! OK JOINT miWJM: A drivewiy on tho property lino botuoen

two (2) nbutting properties usually with equal width on each property.

15. PROPERTI Li;<E: A line dividing two (2) adjacent properties.

16. (C): Tangent length measured parallel to the edge of the highway between

an intersecting street and the nearest driveway.

17. (S): Tangent length measured parallel to the edge of the highway between

two (2) adjacent driveways.

18. STATE HIGhVAI: Any State or Federal Highway, road or street, which is

a part of the official State Highway System of the State of Kansas.

19. STATE HIGH-JAI COMMISSION: de governing authority for the State Highway

System of the State of Kansas.

20. STATr: Hioa.'/J EKGIIEER: The State Highway Engineer of the State of

Kansas or his authorized representative.

D. DRIV7:.fAI KSGULATIU'.IS

1. One (1) field access shall be pemitted for each 1,000 feet of cultivated,

timber, pasture or undeveloped land. Additional driveways nay be permitted

when a single driveway will not pro^ride adequate access due to topographical

conditions.

2. Not more than one (l) driveway approach shall be constructed for access

to one (1) parcel of rcsidentieJ. land less than eighty (80) feet of frontage.
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Hot more than ono (l) drlvev-^y approach shall bo constructed along commercial

property vdti frontage less than one hundred and tventy-flve (125) feet

In an Urban area and two hundred (200) feet in a Rural area. A minimum

of sixty (60) feet of highway frontage is required for one (l) commercial

driveway in an Urban area and eighty (80) feet in a Rural area. In the

event that adequate frontage is not available for a driveway, it is

recommended that a Combination or Joint driveway be constructed.

3. Ho more than two (2) driveways shall be constructed for access to one

parcel of property unless approved by the State Highway Commission.

7 i. Ho driveway will be permitted which necessitates backing of vehicle

/f":
, into the highway.

* ,<' '»
'

5. The inaterial used for the construction of commercial and/or industrial

driveway shall be equivalent to that of the adjacent highway. The

miniBum treatment for a driveway shall be an all weather, dustless surface,

consisting of a bituminous prime coat or calcium chloride.

6. The Highway Right of Way shall remain clear of any unauthorized obstructions.

7. RESTRICTIONS:

(a) Not on Highway Right of Way - Parked vehicles, sidewalk type signs,

or any sight obstructions are prohibited for sight distance and safety

reasons. Landscaping is permissible if shrubs are 30 inches in height

and dl trees are properly trimmed so that sight distance is not restricted.

A polo typo advertising sign is permitted if 10 foot minimum mounting

height is maintained and sight distance is not obstructed.
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7 (b) m intersections shall .^intain a clear vision area bound by the tuo

hichuays or intersecting street and a dingonal line across the corner.

(c) At all hiehway and street intersections, street parking shall be

restricted between the intersection and the nearest driveway if it is

determined by the State Highway Commssion that such parking would be

detrimental to the safe and efficient operation of the highway.

(d) All lighting equipment for roadside establishments must be located

off y.e Highway Right of Way and any illumination for the development should

be concentrated on the service area with no beams directed towards the

eyes of the driver on the highway.

8. SPECIAL DRITCJAI GEOMSTRICS will apply to commercial property classified

? as highway traffic generators as foUows:

Apartaents, multi-building projects
""g^^f^^^^ „^er 50,000 Sq.Ft.

Banks, drive-in
Restaurants, drive-in

Car washes
Shopping centers, all sizes

Colleges and Universxtxes SerL auditoriums
Factories '

High Schools

'

9. All driveways along the highw^ must be located at the point of optimum

sight distance, when feasible.

10. SETBACIC3 - The cooperation of the local officials and abutting owners

is to be sought and encouraged in effecting over-all traffic control

through proper setbacks, either by agreement or zoning regulations.

In cases where setbacks are considered by the State Highway Conmlssion

to be inadequate, the installation of traffic control devices such
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as a curb along the Right of Way would be necessary in promoting the

eafe and efficient operation of the highway.

11. Driveways shall not be located in such a position as to affect the proper

placement of roadway signs, signals, lighting or other traffic control devices.

12. Where driveways are constructed or altered on any section of the State

Highway, the entire cost of the construction shall be at the expense

of the property owner or his authorized agents. All construction on the

Right of Way shall be perfonned by a competent contractor and all materials

used by the contractor shall be approved by the State Highway Commission

prior to construction.

13. Material from the Right of Way shall not be used for the construction

of driveways unless specifically approved (in writing) by the State

Highway Commission.

14. Two (2) directional access to highway with an existing median will be

allowed at existing crossovers only and other points of access will be

limited to one directional traffic.

15. Permits for access, where dedicated public Right of Way intersects highway

Right of Way, are not subject to regulations covered in this manual. These

permits must be submitted to the State Highway Commission and reviewed

separately to meet and con^ily with current State Highway Commission policy.
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16. Length of safety islands is tho distonoo between the two near edges of

adjacent driveways measured parallel to the conterline of street or highway.

17. Channelizing island - The island between one-way directional driveways

for high generation facilities.

18. A Committee is to be set up and composed of equal members of industry

7 7 people and members selected by the Highvray Commission with alternates to

review driveway requests where conditions do not permit conformance to

StaoJards without causing undue hardship and e:q)ense to property owners.

B. DESIGN

1. WIDTH OF DHIVEUAI:

(a) Residential and Field Driveways (Urban and Rural Areas) - The

vidth of driveways in urban and rural locations shall not be less than

10 feet nor more than 30 feet.

(b) Commercial Driveways (Urban Areas) - The width of driveways shall

not be less than 15 feet nor more than 35 feet in urban areas and 40

feet in rural areas.

(c) Industrial Driveways (Urban and Rural Areas) - The width of driveways

in urban and rural locations shall not be less than 20 feet nor more

than 40 feet.

2. augl:^ of miw,ikY

The angular plucoment of driveways in both rural and urban areas shall be

45 to 90 degrees, inclusive.
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3. F.nCS AMD inT?.nS"CTIOM CLF.AR.mCES

(a) Con^Bercial Driveways (Urban) - The edge clearance 3haU not be less

than 10 feet. The intersection clearance shall not be less than 30 feet.

(b) Comercial Driveways (Rural) - The edge clearance shall not be less

than 20 feet. The intersection clearance shall not be less than 40 feet.

(e) Industrial Driveways (Urban) - The edge clearance shall not be less

than 15 feet. The intersection clearance shaU not be less than 40 feet.

(d) Industrial Driveways (Rural) - The edge clearance shall not be less

than 25 feet. The intersection clearance shall not be less than 50 feet.

4. SAFETY ISL.WDS

(a) The island between driveways shall not be less than 20 feet in urban

areas and not less than AO feet in rural areas, except the isla.-id in

rural areas may be reduced to tiie width of the driveway to a lairunmn

of 30 feet. The minimun width of channelizing islands shall be 6 feet back

of island curb in urban areas and 10 feet in rural areas.

5. Banins rsgtrictigus

(a) Safety island radii shall not be less than five (5) feet in urban

areas and 10 feet in rural areas.

(b) Approach radii on a 90 decree type drlvowaya shall not be loss than

10 foet in urban areas and 15 feet in rural areas.
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+>,„,. thnn qo dorrees shall not bo less

(c) Approach radii on drivcuuya other thaii ,90 doer

^ 15 feet in -orhan areas and 30 foot in rural areas.

6. THSIPr. RADII
, J .P

^^ ..n EUK.U. AKEAS - lUdii to ho deten^ned h. drive«a. an^le and

cn^v^ or t^o-vay operation. Radii :^ he as snail as t«, (2) feet.

,. X^cation or .on.itudinal curh in relation to hieh.. surface ed.'e on non-carhed

sections of highway.

DiBtanoe from Surface

VA pP: to Face of C^r^

YH-^ti, r.r H-^ph^-av Lane.

15'
9' U«
10' 131
IT 12« mn.
12«

on non-curhed highway sections having a^lane width greater than .2 feet,

the face of the curb shall he 2A feet fro. the centerline on two-lane
„

Mghways. 36 feet on four-lane undivided highways, and 36 feet fro. the

1 „oo, nf a four-lane divided high'-ray.

• inside surface edge on the one-way lanes of a four

..e ahove tahle is intended to he a guide. The final location of longitudinal

eurh is to he detenained hy site conditions and highway design requirements.

8, Pin/? TSLA-ID A"" wm.m:!G SST3ACKS

. (.) oasoline pu^ island sethac.s s^ll he not less than .2 feet in urhan

areas and 15 feet in rural areas.
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(b) Building setbacks ohall bo a minimum 'of 30 feet in urban areas and

50 feet in rural areas. Whenever zoning regulations of cities or counties

conflict with these requirements they shall govern.

9. The above noted requirements (Nos. 1 to 8, inclusive) apply to all

drivevrays on two (2) or more lane undivided highways or streets, on

divided highways with narrow median where crossovers are permitted,

and on service roads. These controls tire represented on typical plans,

numbered

10, Plans numbered ehow the requirements for direct driveways

?? to the travelled lanes of 4-lane and wider divided highways that are

not access controlled and crossover of the median is prohibited.

F, DHiygj.g SLOPE—————^
,i

1. OPEN DITCH SECTION

The low point of the driveway shall be at least 8" below pavement edge

elevation using a grade for the driveway of -j-" minimum to 1" maximum per

foot from the shoulder line. When curb is used to channelize driveways

on an open ditch section, the slope shall be maintained as stated and valley

gutter with suitable curb inlets or surface drains shall be provided.

The grade of the top of the curb placed parallel to and a minimu.-n of 12

feet out from the edge of the through highway lane shall be a minimum of

0" or a maximum of 6" below the grade of the surface or pavement at the

edge of the outside lone.
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2. URBa:! - CURB MP CUTTSR SSCTIOH

In urban areas on curb and gutter highway sectiona, the grade of entrances

shall coaConn to the grade of sidewalks, if any, and a neat junction

between the apron of the driveway and the sidewalk shall be made. Where

sidewalks are not in place, the slope of the driveway shall be such

that the elevation of the driveway slope at the Right of Way line shall

be higher than or equal to the grade of the top of the longitudinal curb

in place along the street. When curb and gutter is removed, the curbing

along the highway is to be returned into the driveway on a radius as shown

on the typical plans for urban sites. When curbing is used to channelize

driveways, it is to delineate both sides of the driveways and the returns

and it is to be extended back to Right of Way line. On safety islands

between driveways at pump island locations, the curbing is to be extended

adjacent to and parallel to the Right of Way line.

G. DRAIHAGS STRUCTURES

Drainage in highway ditches shall not be altered or impeded and the Petitioner

nust provide suitable drainage structures as determined by the State

Highway Commission. The minimum size of the drainage structure shall

be a 22" x 13" arch pipe or an 18" diameter pipe. In the event that the

roadway ditch along the entire property frontage is to be filled, storm

drainage with standard drop inlets shall be provided. The width of the

11 drive (s) shall be delineated by curb or other suitable methods ao provided

in these regulations.
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H. SnilVICE ROi'JI DaiVTJAYS

The Regulations for Service Road driveways to limited access highways

shall be the sane as the regulations for driveways to streets and highways

in urban locations. Access to service roads shall be governed by the

regulations set forth in this manual.



BASIC DRIVaJAY DUKISIOUS ;\HD REQUIROEITS

K)K BOTH CURBED AUD NOII-CURBiiD HIGiyAXS

TABI£ 1

WIDTH (1)

MiniBum
Kaximum

RIGHT TUffiJ RADIUS (2)

Minimum
Ifeximum

INSIDS RADIOS

Minimum
Maximum

MrNIMm-i SPACIHG

Edge Clearance

From Street Corner

Intersection Clearance (A)

. Between Driveways (5)

Between Driveways (6)

Between Tapers (7)

AHGLE (8)

EESTRICTED AREA (9)

BUILDIKG SETBACK (lO)

PUMP ISLAUD SETBACK

SLOPE

PLAKED LAIIS MDTH
Shoulder Width 0-7 Ft.

Shoulder Width 8-9 Ft.

Shoulder Width 10-12 Ft.

EHTERItJG T.\PER LENGTH

Minimum
Maximum

EXITIIIG TAPER LKHGTH

Minimum
Maximum

OO
to I

55 '

DBBAN

I

P
C
K
S
D
H

y

A

B

c

V

o

a

Q

10 15 20

30 35 iO

5 10 15

15 20 25

2 2 5

10 15 20

5 10 =R

5 10 10

30 30 AO

5 5 5

20 20 20

NA 50 50

A5° Uf Af

10 10 15

30 30 30

NA 12 NA

127

RURAL

I

^ ^

2oo

a
CO

10 15 20

30 AO AO

10 15 25

25 50 50

2 2 5

10 15 20

10 20 =R

10 15 25

30 40 50

NA NA MA

40 40 40

HA 50 50

45° 45° 45°

20 20 25

50 50 50

NA 15 NA

AS DETERl-CHED HI THE S.H.C

8 12

10 12
12 12

8 12

10 12

12 12

NA 50 150

HA 150 250

HA
:iA

50 150

200 250

HA 50 100

HA 150 250

IIA

HA

50 150

200 250
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H.A. = Not Applicable

• = Mininua Rcquireaent

1. The «iniBum width of comercial driveways is intended to apply to one-vay

operation. In high pedestrian activity areas such as in a central business

district or in the same block vdth auditorim, school or library, the

Baximum width shall be 30 feet.

2. on the aide of a driveway exposed to entxy or exit ^ right turning vehicles.

In high pedestrian activity areas, the radii should be half the values shown.

3. The roini^u. distance between near edge of intersecting street or highway

and the near edge of driveway shall .not^>3S than 30.f^lin,aA_urban__

area-and,>;£rXe.t_i!LA£H?l^^-i' -«P' --^^"^'^ "^^'^"^^ '° "" ""'"

area must be ^0 feet and 50 feet in a rural area.

4. Measured along the curb or edge of pavement from the roadway end of the

curb radius. In high pedestrian activity areas, the r^nimum spacing between

driveways (S) should be five feet.

5. The minimum distance between near^edges of__two adjacent.drives. shall_

be~l^^iI^he_widthJWLof„th_e_driveway..throat,
and_in_no_insta.t shall.

,? it^iess_Jte-_20Xee_Vin_anj.rban__are3_and_40^^
^^

greater dimension shall prevail.
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6. Tho dl^teice^betueon th^eDd^Jnti7_and,E:^^

fift^ feet. If they are closer than^ifWeot, then, theJapew (T t U)

8hIirC^Lninated.aiil:the shouWer_3han_be 3urLaced_to^^^

vidth (L) betveen driveuayj;adli (R).

7. Minimun acute angle measured from edge of pavement, and generally based

on one-way operation. For two-way driveways, the minimum angle should be 70

8. Restricted area not on Highway Right of Way. Diagonal line (F) to be

curbed if area is paved.

9. The local "code" shall prevail when the dimension indicated in the "table"

conflicts with the local requirements.



BASIC mTJ^.m Dii2:)3io:is for comkshcial^

^ i:iD-J3T?J.^ RIGHT r^-^^l^J^^^^l^^f
FOS BOTH CURED A::D NOIi-CURa^D KLOaJ^S
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TABLE 2

o o

as

DRBAII

Desirable Range

RIIR.SL

Desirable nange

12 ?t.
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BASIC mi'i^J/iX di:c::sig:i3 for coM-sRCiiL

AKD I!roU3T?.IAL DI'/ICZD c:;3-UA2 S:iIRA;-!CE AUD

EXIT SIPAiLlED ',/ITH XI ISLXID FCiR BOTH

CUHESD jiiiD :.'c:;-cuH53a highways

TABLE 3
§8
to g
Ik

maxi RUR.U,

Desirable Rpnge Desirable fiange

A1IGL3 Y 90 70-110° 90 70-110

EHTRX;CB D31-IZ V/IDTK N 18 Ft, 16-24 Ft. 18 Ft. 18-24 Ft.

f;TTT Dai'E VilDTH 24 Ft. 16-24 Ft. 24 Ft. 16-24 Ft.

RADIUS R 20 Ft. 15-50 Ft. 20 Ft. 15-50 Ft.

ISLXiD '..'IDTH K 10 Ft. 6-30 Ft. 10 Ft. 6-30 Ft.

HOSE C??3ET X 2 Ft. 2-4 Ft. 2 Ft. 2-6 Ft.

isla;;d leiigth eick

OF R/'<r

J As Deterrr/ned

S.K.C.

20-150 Ft. As Detemined
by S.H.G.

20-150 Ft.
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STAf^DAPiD FUN SYMBOLS

State Line

County Line

.

City Limiisp

Cit/ or yillcge MmXi^Zjy-ZZJZ/./^

Section, Township

or Grant

Property Line

t-Corrcon Ownership

Frcposcd R/\V One CEE.

ExistinsR/V/ C£5±'--^'.

Ri£jit-of-Wcy li^^ker

Grade Line

Easement ^Te.np. t's/n't. lOC'E
Temper ory

land Survey Ccrnerisec, % uu 1/16 seo,

Cenicr Cor.,iOrigionol U.S. Lond Survey Lol Cor.) A

Construction Limits _ r.f°o?L'-J^it^.-.

Ur.diy.Sr

Proposed Project
^''^''

(rille Sliccl) ^•"^"^

Existing Projects

thot Have Rcte.vea

Federal Aid (Tilic Sli ) Div. b^i::;

Existing Projects
^^j,,

tnot HcvcNpt Received

fcdcrol Aid (Title Sh.) D.v.

1 Proposed Project

(Plon-rroiile Sneer)

l«-^^^»a. w»«H ' TT^*^:*<vrrJ'-

1

GO

4 Proposed Project <^o

(Droinoge Area Sheer) '

Baseline ^

.70

Travelled Way

$ Public Road

Coijnty or

TOWnShifj Rd.(Ti!le sheet.

Curb

Gutter

JL

Curb and Gutter

Ditches (Proliie Section)

special Cuts

Access Control

.

-^ 1.1

__1 1 I I I I I M I I I I :.

Begin or End Access Control -

Grade Elevetion ,
.^;t,'H

(Prol.le Stdion Hon Sheet). iJiJlrif;

r-rv't-'r,"

A-'

Special Embankment

(DiVes, Levees, etc.)

/:Cqr_bi_G^Jlre_r_

!0'x3'-0"0f-i .

iLIlLaL-IlIILLy
.TTTTliUjiijiTTl.

,1 r
I liii Ij,,

ii-Hliii^ii-lSl

eHlili'iifc

Retaining V/ali

.

-Pet Wo!!

^
Sidewal'Ks

Ditch Plug

or Mound Entrance

.

(-4' Cone. S!^.

Diich Plug-^^

Mound fnf.-^-;.

iO
FIni.r. •ya.n.t h
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2C-18 ACCKS;; COWrnoI. : Access control Is the mcnns of controlling
the ripht oi' ingress and ep;ress of the abutting property
owner to nnd fror. the hif^hway right-of-way. Therefore, the
access control will always b':> acquired at the rir.ht-of-way
line, even thou^^h access may be allowed onto a portion of
the highway richt-of-way such as for the use of a frontage
road.

The typos of access control used by the SHC are full,
partial, and none.

(a) Full access control means that the authority to
control access is exercised to give preference
to throuch traffic by permittinc access to the
main roadway only at interchange locations.

(b) partial access control means that the authority
to control access is exercised to give preference
to through traffic by perjiitting sideroad inter-
sections at grade and land service connections
based on highway capacity and safety. The extent
of access control on partial access control pro-
jects nay vary with highway tj-pe and ir.'.y range
from allowing access only at selected (usually
existing) entrances and sideroads to allowing
access at all points except at special locations.
For exa.-nple, the only access control purchased on
a project with a design AADT of 1000 vehicles per
day might be at one crossroad with a design AADT
of 500 vehicles per day where future entrance
encroachrent is expected. Access control should
then be purchased to increase safety and capacity
by reducing the roadside interference, providing
adequate sight distance, etc.

It is desirable to purchase access control at
intersections channelized, or where the need for
channelization is anticipated. The access con-
trol should extend at least the length of the
raised median at channeli^.ed intersections.

(c) The designation of 'none' for access control means
that the authority to control access is not exer-
cised.

The symbol for access control (see 2B-2-3, "Standard Sym-
bols") is a graphic interpretation, and shall always be
shown on the rifiht-of-way line except where the area between
a frontage road, relocated sideroad, etc., and the highway
is to be controlled. .':ee Figure 2C-liJ-A.

2C-lfi-(l)
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Do not show access control to be taken ncross railroad

right-of-way. See Fl6Urc 2C-18-B.

The access control cjinbol (whiskers) shall always bo shown

pointed away from the project. The only exception will be

where the sjinbol itself would interfere with plan details,

such as alonR a curb and cutter frontage road when the back

of the curb and gutter is used as the access control line.

See Figure 2C-18-A.

The access control line is not the sajr.e as the fe.nce line

(see 2C-16, "FEUCING"), even though in cost instances the

two are within one foot of each other.

Fencing is one means of identifying access control at

approximately the access control line, and of controlling

movement at, or within, the access control line.

It is the general practice in Kansas to identify access

control by the use of some type of fence, curb, plantings

or other suitable neans befitting the location. Where

natural barriers exist which prohibit the violation of

access control, no identification is necessary.

In rural farm areas, fence of the appropriate ty>a will be

used for this purpose aljnost without exception.

2C-l8-(2)
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Hole: Fencing details ore to be shown on stieeis separate From tlia Plon-
ProFile sticets (3ee et) -12 "FENCING PLANS"), but ore combined on i

this example loshon itie relationship between access control and
fencing

.

Fijufe JCI8 B
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In other ercns, whether rural or ui'bon, where It is deemed
In the public iritcrrst thnt persons, animnis nnd other mov-
ing objects must be kept separated Trom moving traffic
Xanes, a suitable type of barrier consisting of fence or
other acceptable construction will be used.

At locations where access control is used mainly for control
or markinG of access points to moving traffic lanes, it may
be accomplished by the use of curbs, p;uard rail, continu-
ously-connected plantings, such as shrub panels, sif;ns, the
various tj-pes of fence, or other means deemed suitable for
the purpose at the location in question.

It is not intended that access control Identification shall
create an unfavorable appearance to abutting property, but
it is also not the intention to let it be wholly unnarkcvT.

Because of the additional expense to provide access control
which is done for safety of traffic movement, some type of
fence or barrier as required will be provided for in the
plans.

On partial access control projects, the minimum width of
access opening shall be 60 feet for privately-owned prop-
erty openings. In platted areas, the width of access open-
ing shall be the platted street right-of-way width.

At public road intersections with full access control, the
access control will normally stop and begin at the inter-
section cf the highway right-of-way and the sideroad
right-of-way. See Figure 2C-18-B.

•At interchange locations, the access control should be
carried alone the sideroad for a minimum of £50 feet
(preferably 300 feet or more as needed) past the inter-
section of the ramp baseline and the sideroad centerline.
The above 250-root minLT.um corresponds to a distance of
approximately 150 feet m.easured from the intersection of
the mainline and sideroad right-of-way lines. The length
may be greater or smaller depending on the angle of inter-
section of the ramp and sideroad, whether frontage roads
are involved, nature of the area (i.e., urban or rural),
etc. See Figure 2C-18-D.

Always show a station plus and distance from centerline for
access control breaks and termini. Duplication of location
description is not necessary for the situation where the
access control point is coincident with an adequately
described richt-of-way control point.

The following fi(;urec show exanplcs of access control as
related to fence and right-of-way line.

2C-l8-(3)
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Note: Fencing details ore to be shoi'/n on streets separate from tlie Plan-

ProFile sl-:eets (See eB-13 "FENCING PLAIN'S"), but ore combined on
this example to show the reloHon ship between access control and
fencing

.

Figu'c 2C 18 !
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Note: Fencing dcJails ore ,'o be shon'n en sheets separate From the Plan-

ProFi'ic sheets (See cS-13 "FENCING PLANS"), but ore combined on
this exompla to show fha relationship between access control and
fencing

.

figure 2C-I8 D
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sc-19 SU;-lNtAnY OF CITOITITIES : The suitmary of quantities sheet(s)

shoiad show uLi contract quantities for grading, bridges,

and surfacini; (or a conbination of two or more), or refer to

a Eheet(s) within the plans where the inforr.ation can be

found. For exar.pie, the schedule of inlets and manholes,

the summary of bituminous surfacing quantities, and seeding

quantities are made on separate sheets.

Bridge quantities will be provided by the Bridge Section of

the Design Department.
,

The summary of quantities may be tabulated on several sheets

depending on the number of items involved. The designer

should allow adequate space on the summary of quantities

sheet to add additional items if necessary. Do not over-

crowd the sheet(s). Figures 2C-19-A and 2C-19-B present

typical summary of quantities sheets.
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CITY OF COLBY

COLBY, KANSAS

PAVEMENT AKD CURB CUTS

Authority: City of Colby, 1965: Chapter 17, Article 3.

PEWaTS FOR REMOVAL. Hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or

corporation to cut, break and remove pavement, curb, gutter or sidewalk in the

city or to construct an entrance driveway without first applying for and re-

ceiving a pern>it for such purposes: Provided, that penaits for any such pur-

pose may be issued on proper application in connection with any building per-

mit when it is proposed to open any street, remove or encumber any sidewalk as

a necessary part of construction work.

COIISTRUCIION SUPERVISED. All work done under a permit issued by the City of

Colby, shall be under the direction and supervision of the Director of Public

Works. A permit issued under the provisions of Chapter 17, Article 3 may be

revoked at any time that the work is not being performed satisfactorily.

CONSTRUCTIO;;. In addition to the rules, regulations and specifications pro-

mulgated by the City with respect to driveway approaches, etc., the following

requirements shall be complied with in work done under the provisions of this

ordinance.

1. IJo curb cuts shall be made beyond any property line as projected

except by consent to in writing by the adjoining property owner

and approved by the Director of Public Works.

2. The owner and contractor shall protect the public from injury

and/or damage during construction of driveway approaches, etc.,

and it is hereby stipulated as an essential condition of the

Issuance of a permit that the City of Colby, Kansas, shall not be

liable for damage which may arise from the prosecution of said

work.
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3. The top of the pavinn of tlie drlvcuay slab at tlie curbline shall not

extend into tlic gutter beyond the face of the curb, and shall not be

constructed in a nanner that will in any way interfer with or obstruct

the drainaso of the street, or interfer uith the use of the street for

the purpose of travel.

4. Iftiere it is possible, the outside of the drivet'ay approach shall be a

straight grade from the top of the curb to the grade of the outside

sidewalk line.

5. All business driveway approaches shall be paved.

CURB CUTS FOU DUIVF.JAYS. Residential: curb cutting width not to exceed

24 feet.

Commer ci a 1

:

curb cutting width not to exceed

40 feet.

WIDTH Aiiy LOCATION OF DHIVZUAY APPKOACtS. In addition to the width restriction

relative to driveway approaches , tne following linitations on the width ana

location of driveway approaches for each parcel of lane shall also be complied

with, to wit:

1. Where the frontage of a parcel of land does not exceed 50 feet in

width, there nay be constructed only one driveway approach.

2. './here the frontage of the parcel of land exceeds 50 feet in width,

the curb cuts for uriveway approaciies shall not exceed sixty percent

(60/;) of the frontage of said parcel of laud, provided; however,

that at least one curb parking space shall separate each driveway

approach.

3. l.'o portion of a driveway approach, except the curb return, shall be

constructed vjithin 15 feet of a corner, ana in no case closer tiian

two (2) feet from the property line extenued.
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4. Whenever any curb Is cut for the purpose of conetructlnp a driveway

approach, It shall be entirely cut ond removed, and the curb snd

gutter. If any, shall be replaced by sectional paving with expansion

joints to prevent the breaking of the adjacent curb and gutter; and

the curb at each side of the approach shall be replaced by a sectional

curb rounded off on a radius of at least 2 feet.

5. Driveway approaches shall be constructed so as not to Interfer with

or change the grade of any existing street or sidewalk.

CURB CUT BACK FOR P/iRKING OF VEHICLES. No person, fina or corporation shall

remove or cut back the curbing along any street for the purpose of widening

the area for parking vehicles in said street unless a permit has been obtained

to do such work.

COOPERATION UITH CITY DIRECTOR. Any plans submitted to the Director of Public

Works for the approval which Include or involve unusual driveway approaches

or problems, shall be referred by the Director of Public Uorks to the City

Manager for his approval before a permit shall be Issued.

MAINTENANCE A1«D REMOVAL. Every driveway approach or entrance to abutting prop-

erty shall be maintained and kept In a safe condition by the owner of the abutting

property, and any such driveway approach which shall not be so maintained and

kept or which shall interfer with or obstruct the drainage carried by such street

or the use of said street for the purpose of travel shall be repaired to conform

with the specifications of this ordinance or be removed. Upon removal of any

such driveway, that portion of the street occupied by the same shall be restored

as nearly as practicable to its former condition and all curbing shall be re-

placed.

Whenever any driveway approach constructed under the provisions of these

regulations no longer provides access for vehicles to something definite on

private property, such as a parking area, a driveway, or a door at least 8 feet
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wide, Intended and used for the entrance o£ vehicles, ouch driveway approach

shall be removed forthwith, and that portion of the street occupied by said

driveway shall be restored as specified in the above section.

UNUSUAL CONDITION'S. The City Manager is hereby authorized to grant variances

from the strict application of the provisions of this ordinance, provided he

first determines that the following conditions are present:

1. The exception or variance desired arises from peculiar physical

conditions not ordinarily existing in similar districts in City or

is due to the nature of the business or operation on the abutting

property.

2. That the exception or variance desired is not against the public

interest, particularly safety, convenience and general welfare.

3. That the granting of the permit for the exception or variance will

not adversely affect the rights of adjacent property owners or

tenants

.

4. That the strict application of the terms of this ordinance will

work unnecessary hardship on the property owner or tenant.

City of Colby.


